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A Blast From The Past 



Contact us today to discuss your advertising needs 

glenys@benallaautoclub.com.au 
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Hosted by 

Benalla Auto 

Club 

Vale Ron Grealy 
Benalla Auto Club Member 

1941 to 2020 

 

A Few Parting Words. 

Very few BAC members have made such an 

impression, let alone leave a legacy as the “quiet 

achiever”, as did Ron Grealy, who passed away 

recently. People who have raced at Winton over 

the past 40 years may not have known his name, 

but they knew his face, as he directed them onto 

the track from pre-grid. 

A quiet, maybe shy, and certainly retiring farmer from the Byawatha district near Wangaratta, 

Ron grew up in the area, farmed successfully for decades, and made his mark in his chosen 

passion of motor sport for over 50 years. 

A man of big stature, with the attendant physical power, who never said much, (but when he 

did, it was worth listening to) Ron’s forte and major contribution to Winton, was in the pre-grid 

role at race meetings and other activities, which he carried out for some 30 years. Joe Sawtell 

partnered him in the earlier years, but in the 90’s and early 2000’s, Ron was happy to work 

with, and pass on his skills and knowledge to, the younger officials. Ron was mainly heard from 

him over the radio network, and his methods were very laid back and laconic, but anything that 

was asked of him, was just quietly done.  

Ron didn’t limit himself to assisting BAC and Winton. The North Eastern Car Club at 

Tarrawingee was closer to home, and for four decades, if there was something on at Tarra, or 

in the surrounding forests, Ron was there as an official or helper. Rallies, circuit racing, 

motorkhana’s- he couldn’t stay away. Ron was made a Life Member of the NECC decades ago. 

I first came to know Ron from when I moved to Wangaratta in 1982, and I became part of the 

NECC Club as an active rally competitor. The wry saying of “Eddie Everywhere” should have 

really applied to Ron, and decades’ long mateships evolved with may participants. For Ron, the 

respect bucket was overflowing, and he was one of those remarkable people who always gave 

the impression that he was glad to see you, who never shared a bad word or thought about 

anyone, kept advice to himself (unless asked his opinion), but who proved to be someone you 
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 could utterly trust, and who epitomised the term 

“mateship” to those he valued (which was nearly 

everyone). 

Ron freely spoke of his beloved farm, and I only ever 

saw him in two different cars over the years-a 

Defender style Landrover, of 1980’s vintage, and a later 

model V8 Discovery. Like him- tough dependable and 

reliable. 

I only occasionally saw Ron’s wicked side, but several 

trips to the Adelaide GP in the 80’s and 90’s with Denis 

Williams, Mick Ronke, Jack Thomas and other BAC 

members, meant that some very funny and juicy 

stories of not quite proper behaviour leaked out over 

the years. Most of the leaked stories were true-but never officially admitted!!  

Most of those participants are now gone, so nothing WILL ever be admitted. Needless to say, 

no-one wanted to miss the “next year’s trip”. Ron hated a beer, and I am sure the Tarra, 

Eldorado and other watering holes all benefitted from Ron’s legendary love of the brewski. The 

Landies always knew how to take him home after stumps. 

Ron was “Mr Pre-Grid” till he had difficulty physically doing the job, and I know he missed 

helping at the BAC/Winton race meetings enormously. Equally, his days of being deep in the 

bush at a rally control were now well and truly over. He came to Winton when he could but it 

wasn’t the same.  

Ron was afflicted by a stroke a couple of years ago. He and his family recognised that Ron 

needed some assistance, and after battling things for a while, Ron moved to St Catherine’s Age 

Care facility in Wangaratta, where, sadly he passed away a couple of weeks ago. Ron was 78 

years of age. 

Due to Covid 19 restrictions, the funeral was a small family affair, but I am sure that many of 

his motor sport mates would have loved to attend.   

A big thank you to Ron’s extended family for lending him to BAC and Winton (and the NECC) 

for all those years, and may you find comfort and solace in knowing that Ron was loved, 

respected and appreciated from all in the wider motor sport family, and most certainly by 

those closest to the BAC and NECC. RIP Ron.  

 

Bruce Robertson. BAC President 1990-2013 

 





Keith McDonald with the new Winton 

Officials Shuttle bus 



AMRS Suspends 2020 Season 

 
Organisers of the Australian Motor Racing Series (AMRS) have today announced the 

immediate suspension of the 2020 AMRS season until further notice, as a result of 

the escalating COVID-19 pandemic. 

The suspension is expected to affect at least the second and third rounds of the se-

ries at Morgan Park (3-5 April) and The Bend Motorsport Park (29-31 May). 

AMRS Series Manager Matt Barawanath said it was not possible for the AMRS to con-

tinue with its original schedule in the current environment. 

“This time last week, we were committed to running the race meeting with strict 

measures in place to reduce the risk of spreading infection,” Mr Baragwanath said. 

“However, since then, the national and global situation with the COVID-19 virus has 

escalated exponentially. With ever-increasing State and Federal Government regula-

tions to enforce social distancing, along with directives to avoid all non-essential 

interstate travel such as closing state borders, it is simply not practical to conduct 

national-level race meetings at the moment. 

“COVID-19 has presented a situation never seen before by the motorsport industry; 

indeed, it will have massive and lasting impacts on Australian society. Our decision 

to abandon events is not one taken lightly, but we feel it is the only responsible 

course of action based on the seriousness of the virus and the need for all mem-

bers of the public to exercise responsible social distancing.” 

Mr Baragwanath said the aim is for AMRS race meetings to resume later in the year, 

and has not ruled out the rescheduling of events. 

“In the coming days, weeks and months, we will be continuously monitoring condi-

tions across the country, with the objective of resuming AMRS competition once 

the threat posed by COVID-19 has passed,” he said. 

“Our aim is to press ahead with AMRS rounds scheduled for later in 2020, and we are 

open to explore the possibility of rescheduling the abandoned rounds, based on 

category interest, commitment and circuit availability.” 

All AMRS fans are advised to keep up to date with plans for the resumption of the 

2020 season via the series website and social media channels. 



 



Augusta National Golf Course has the 12th 
hole.  
Spa has Eau Rouge. 
Winton, now has its own postcard.  
Coates Hire Corner 
Turn four has now been completely trans-
formed, and with the kerbing finished, we 
can now present the final product. 
It's significant, that when things are difficult 
for everyone at the moment, that there is a 
reputable company such as Coates Hire that 
puts their faith and trust into a facility such 
as Winton Motor Raceway. 

Coates Earth-moving Product Specialist Jason Snoodyk stated “Coates Hire is extremely proud to be 
associated with the Winton Raceway name. We, as well as many others have seen the significant im-
provement that has been made and are extremely happy to be able to provide our quality products to 
help them with their big events. We look forward to continuing our association with them well into the 
future” 
Winton Raceway General Manager Jeff Grech states “Having such a big commitment from such a well-
known brand such as Coates Hire just confirms to us that we are pointing in the right direction. With 
Coates Corner now finished, we look forward to the day where we can show the fans and teams the 
positive changes we have, and will continue to make here at Winton Raceway” 

Interesting day at Winton Race-

way.  

 

We have a new very very unoffi-

cal lap record! With a completely 

guesstimated time of 38.446 sec-

onds the 1956 Winjeel Trainer 

'completed' two laps of our cir-

cuit at just over 1000 feet above 

the track. 

 

At the 2019 Benalla Auto Club Inc 

Ball, two of the guests, Nathan 

and Mitchell O'Brien were lucky 

enough to be given the opportunity to get some air time in the historic trainer. 
 

Looked like Nathan may have taken turn 4 a little wide but he was able to carry a 

lot more speed through turns 5 and 10. He may have missed a few turns (6,7,8 and 

9) but using the now famous Scott McLaughlin line was able to complete the lap 

without drama. 

 

With thanks to Military Air Training Heritage Pty Ltd based from Benalla it was 

great that they could do some passes over the top of our facility. 

 

Around the Winton Track with Brenton O’Brien 

https://www.facebook.com/CoatesHire/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARARr88bEoln4jOcWH-XyfDSkaWRShxnutHzvYy2EwH_MduDFCehaUct88SSOHMQCi2i0sdsUDokdd6y&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB8Dv4ZT38ZT70SAPrNAQKb2WgDG-NoKKinABpqCg8IXdvPlQCmeH8J1pynOOoJPAcslRzqFPXPh7hhdlYH7eYWo9C7Pl
https://www.facebook.com/bacginc/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBIfThiG1qX6UAC3w3vBnDJVbX75jU1ZrwRGwBcbvLq3RPGsG17aojryng8tN5fzF6gOfrW0qUfCT8M&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhyNf0sCXo3km3crxWfup1tGCwGz2wfPgDFizzQ5-ltBaEQk_1Bgnf4wrnlYslmvTd1UpExgDrnUvZSBL1qXqPcNpl3z7Gl
https://www.facebook.com/Military-Air-Training-Heritage-Pty-Ltd-563406727121879/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD1swuOt2DGtTUr0dska-n_lzm6pm-UEi18X4RPsWFaNHWwHToJJusCAzKgplnHqxIzKykptJGN-JQ3&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhyNf0sCXo3km3crxWfup1tGCwGz2wfPgDFizzQ5-ltBaEQk


Cadell Food Service have been 
working in conjunction with 
Winton Raceway since last 
year. In that time they have 
shown their professionalism 
and efficiency has exceeded 
all expectations. 
Today, we are excited to an-
nounce that they have ex-
tended the relationship with 
Winton Raceway even fur-
ther. 
The Cadell Food Service is a 
great story.  
Originally starting with just the five staff, it has grown now to be one of 
Victoria’s leading catering suppliers in both regional Victoria and Melbourne. 
With over 120 staff it is a business that continues to grow and improve. 
It's why Winton Raceway and Cadell work so well together.  
Both are driven to improve and keep their push to maintain forward pro-
gression. 
Be sure to look out for their billboard, placed at turn three where they high-
light their relationship with Winton Raceway. 

Winton Motor Raceway was 
delighted to have hosted two of 
Formula Ones Mega Stars in the 
month of March testing the 
S5000s before the Grand Prix. 
Giancarlo Fisichella and Rubens 
Barrichello.   

Luckily one lucky staff member 
at Winton was the first to be able to show them the way around the track, and snuck in a interview 

 

Winton Raceway continues to 
look up.  
You asked for change, and we 
have listened.  
After  months of  planning, a new 
Optus mobile phone tower is be-
ing constructed to ensure that 
phone and internet coverage at 
the track is maximised. 
Track improvements - tick 
New Sponsors - tick 
Upgrade of  facilities - tick 
Better communications – tick 

https://www.facebook.com/cadellechuca/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAwDdlY3mli7yUcDOvJFqrQyEPaPrrlFDqRKZOowloDcej9oBTNbWOdzGxbHRcpoyc_pD4X6omfXrKl&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAHCjUgy1KNoa8CXefqZrIpxLIKtUFN14azv_tAS_ZGRMCOphwsSEWcbGudRlILIOkcVdkNXrl5dHiohtXrhQkXNcUb
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Apply or renew your licence online and we will 

email you a digital copy so you never have to  

worry about losing your licence again 

 

Every licence (except National) is  

now available as a digital licence 

Www.aasa.com.au 

Iso bin racing @ Wakefield 
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Iso bin racing @ Wakefield 
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Pics by 

Optikal 
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Wakefield Park Iso Activity   

Dean Chapman 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The surface leading to the scrutineering 

bay has been graveled. No more pesky 

pot holes and muddy tires! 

When it comes to 

painting, you may also 

notice our pit lane has 

had new bright lines 

right the way along 

marking out all garages. 

the safety bollards in 

front of the garages 

have been reacquainted 

with some color now 

shine bright yellow.  

The grounds have been main-

tained as usual, in addition to 

this a new grass area has been 

added to the café surrounds. 

Upon re-opening to the public 

and lower restrictions this will 

make a beautiful space in the 

sun for the whole family to en-

joy.  

Do not fret what you’re all 

waiting for is coming, that’s 

right its not just off track that 

we have improved!  All new 

tyre walls line the outside of 

turn 9 

During our time closed due to the Covid-19 NSW Shutdown 

Wakefield Park Raceway continued to have some full-time 

staff working on the grounds.  These staff members have 

been working on not only standard maintenance of the ven-

ue, but to also pushing hard at updating and improving the 

facility. 

Within the time we have been closed, the office interior has 

had a full makeover, paint carpet, most importantly sneeze 

guard. Our control tower has also had a fresh lick of paint to 

brighten things up.  
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If you have been to Wakefield Park Raceway over the past few years you may just have noticed a 

blue and white outside ripple strip. 

Well that has had a TOTAL remake. It has been ripped from the earth and made bigger and better 

than ever before. 

The turn 9 ripple strip isn’t the only one! Don’t miss the brand new one coming into turn 3, because 

if you miss it, you’re surely off the racing line.  

That isn’t the only love given to the track during our time away. We have also cemented the entry 

to the short track. Drifters get ready! we have some new track for you to get a grip on too, or LACK 

of grip.  

Don’t forget to stay off the grass though!  It’s coming up very nice on the outside of turn 10. 
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Looking Back ... 
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BENALLA AUTO CLUB ISOLATION SALE 

Shirts are available for $10 each (plus postage) 
 

Get yours now—they won’t last long at this price 

Call into the Winton office and speak to Glenys to bag 
your bargain or phone 0357 607102 

 


